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-1THE I$IUTSFORD ORNI.THOI-OGICAL SOCIETY BIRD REI-ORT 1977.

Rostherne enjoyed a vintage year in 1977, Slavonian Grebe, Bean Goose,
Goshauk, Hobby, Marsh Harrier, Bearded Tit, Purple Heron and Little
Shearwater were all recorded on the reserve. Tatton had Pied Flycatcher,
Black-necked Grebe and Spotted Crake whilst a pair of Ruddy D.rck reared
seven young on Knutsford Moor, making it the rnost northerly iocation in
England where the species has so far bred successfully. Mobberley Lake
again attracted a fair number of waders including B1ack-tailed Godwit
and llood Sandpiper and during the spriing a Hoopoe spent two days in a
garden at Goostrey.
The Socieiy is a member of the Cheshire Ornithological Associ-ation, an
amalgamation of most of the ornithological and natural history societies
in the county. The Association was lormed sone years ago to promote and
protect the interests of birds and birdwatchers throughout Cheshire. In
order to fulfii these obligations it uas felt that a thorough survey of
the distribution of breeding birds in the county was needed and after a
series of neetings at the end of L977 it r.'as decided that thg project
should begin in the spring of 1978 and run for four years. '
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IN 1977.

of BirCs in Britain
British Ornithologists Union O9?2).

Nomenclature and Sequence as The Status

published by the

and Ireland

L:llt1e Grgbe. (Tachybaptus ruficotlis)
Sma11 numbers were recorded throughout the year at all local waters, the
During the Summer young r*,ere reared
maximum being 1O at Tatton on ]f /ll.

at Tabley r*here 1 juvenile bird was noted on 28/?, Rostherne 2 on 28/l
and Tatton vrhere 2 pairs reared J young.

Black-necked Grebe. (poaiceps

1 at fatton in fu1l

nigricollis)

summer plumage on

21/). (D. R. Talbot)

Slavonian Grebe. (Podiceps auritus)

1 at Rostherne on 24ft2.

(Many Observers).

Great Crested Grebe. (Podiceps cristatus)
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The year began with 1ow counts at Tatton and Rostherne, a result of cold
weather in December 1975. During the first few days of the year a
substantial influx occurred with 1! on 3/1 at Tatton and 17 at Rostherne
a day earlier. A further cold spel1 in January resulted in a rapid reduction
in numbers with none at fatton on 29/L and only I at Rostherne. Counts
remained 1ow in February but increased during March when, as the graph shows,
there was some evidence of passage at Tatton. Successful breeding records
came from Tatton (5 young), Shakerley (l), Sandmere (f), Farmwooa Pool (1)
and Rostherne (2). During the Autumn and early Winter counts remained
somewhat lorver than in previous years with a maximum of 4t at Tatton on 2?Al.
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Shearvrater. (putfinus puffinus)

1 found Here Heath Lane, Knutsford on 7/8 was released next day at
l'Jest Kirby.
Little Sheanrater. (Puffinus assimilis)
A

bird of the

Madeiran race (P.A.

baroli) arrived at Rostherne on 29/5.

Unfortunately records of this nature invariably concern sick birds and
this proved to be the case at Rostherne, it '*as taken from the mere on !/l
and died the next day.

Cormorant. (Phalacrocorax carbo)
The Rostherne roost reached a new high of ,8 biras oa 2L/L2. Recorded at
all other 1oca1 xaters of any size especially Tatton where 24 were counted

on 4/La.

Heron. (Ardea cinerea)
84 occupied nests h'ere counted at Taoley, nany of the trees uJed for nesting

r.rere fel-Ied during the Autumn and it remains to be seen what effect this has
on numbers in 1978. Elsewhere good numbers of records especially during the
period June to October.

hrrple Heron. (Ardea purpurea)
1 at Rostherne on lll? (T. WalI, R. Harrison, G. tJal1)
Mute Swan (Cygnus olor)
Recorded regularly, but in sma1l numbers with the only 2 breeding records
coming from Tatton where a single cygnet reached the flying stage and Tabley
where 4 young' trere reared.
Whoor:er

Swan. (Cygnus cygaus)

An immature

bird

was present

at Rostherne on 8/tZ. (R. Fox, t.

Ha11).

Bewicks $wan. (Cygnus bewickii)

Migrating fLocks in Harch, with 24 at Rostherne on )/J and 25 flying
South-east over Tatton on 8/3. At the other end of the year 8 adults at
Rostherne on ZlftO followed by 1 on 29/70, 2 on 2?/L2 and 5 ot 29h2.
4 were seen at Withington on 13ft1 whilst at Tatton 4 Juveniles and J adults
put in a brief appearance on I)/Lt.
Pink-footed Goose. (Anser fabalis brachyrhynchus)

2 records of the same flock over Ringway on 2h, a figure of 82 from one
source and c.5O from the second. 8 feral birds at Rostherne on t4/6. Several
sightings in the Auturnn beginning with c.]OO over Mobberley on 1-7Al-,
follor+ed by a single injured bird at Tatton on 3/12 and, in all probability,
the same bird at Rostherne Later in the day. 5 ftying North-west at
Rostherne on Z9/L2 was the years final record.
Bean

Goose. (Anser fabatis fabalis)

1 seen in flight at Rostherne on L2/2. (J. P. Guest).

-5White-fronted Goose. (Anser albifrons)
25 fleu North 1ow over Tatton on 1/l and later landed at Rostherne, where
the flock proved to consist of 15 adults and IO Juveniles. 2 days later
20 uere seen in fiight over Rostherne. A bird of the Greenland race
(4. a. flavirostris) at Tatton on 28/8 was no doubt an escape from a

wildfowl collection.

Lesser Vtrhite-fronted Goose.

(Anser erythropus)

bird at Rostherne on 7A was probably the individual present in the area
from June 1976.
A

Gr.eylag Goose. (Anser anser)

to 4 biras were frequently seen with the Canada Geese flocks at various
times during the Spring and Autumn. Events at Rostherne followed closely
a pattern established since 1975, with up to 4 during the Spring preceding
a sudden infl-ux in June with tO on 6/5 building up to 18 on LA/?. The flock
again moulted on the mere and remained untiL late July when, as in 1975
and 1975, they then moved on.

Up

Snow

Goose. (Aaser caerulescens)

hybiid bird very closely resembling this species was again noted
times during the year at Tatton, Chelford, Rostherne and Tabley.

The

Canada

many

Goose. (Branta canadensis)

The species enjoyed another successful breeding season vrith juveniles at
Rostherne (e11, tatton (l?), Tabley (40), Boothsmere (17), Sandmere (4),
Shakerl-ey (5), Farmwood Pool (4), tlitnington (IO) ana Mobberley Lake (4).
At fatton a massive flock of 7* was counted on l8/9 ,,thltst at Rostherne 7OO
uere present 4 days Iater. A bird first recorded at Rostherme in June 1975
was again seen many times durin5 the year at Tatton and Rostherne. Easily
picked out by its smaI1 size it was consi.dered to be an example of the race
B.C. hutchinsii which has been recorded in the wild several times ia lreland
and Scotland.

Barnacle Goose. (Branta leucopsis)
Up to 5 recorded amongst Canada Geese flocks in every month
J were paired with Canadas at Tatton during the Spring.

of the year.

Shelduck. (Tadorna tadorna)
At Rostherne there were 4 on L)/2, 2 oa 16/4 and 1 on Z?/4. A female on
12 and llhl was joined by another on L4/tl and 5 flew over the reserve on
l\/Ll. On 2?/? a flock of 18 on moult migration were seen high over
Knutsford flying in a north-easterly direction.
Mandarin Duck. (aix galericulata)
A drake was recorded

at Tatton on t9/5.

VJiFeon. (Anas penelope)
Few records except from Rostherire wh.ere the species again wintered in 6ood
numbers with a maximum of 137 on l2/2. This was rather lower than 1975 when
18O were counted, but sti1I r+eI1 up oa ]-9?5 when 5O was the maxinum. ftrs
perhaps of interest that all three annual maxima came in February.
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Gadwal1. (lnas strepera)

At Rostherne birds were seen in every month of the year r,rith the exception
of May and November. Most records concerned single birds but a male and
female were present on a number of occasions in the period January to April
and on 21/8 4 were counted. At Tatton a pair r,,rere noted on 6/3 with single
females on L8/9 and 1,/10.

Teal-.

(Anas crecca)

Good numbera trere present at Tatton during the cold spe1l at the beginning
of the year with 5O on 114 and 55 on 3/2, Ccunts at Rosthertle were very io*,
j4O oa Z?/LL was the maximum, comparing badly with lrlOo in l-9?6 afi trBOO ia
7975. SmaII numbers were also couated at Farmwood Pool, Mobbefley Lake,
Tabley and Boothsmere.
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(Anas platyrhynchos)
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is of annual maxima at Rostherne since 1948 and shows the decline
in the wintering population from 4'OOO in the 19IOts down to only 8rO in l9??.
Nevertheless the reserve continues to attract larger nurnbers than any other
The graph

loca1 water, being approached only by Tatton r*,here 144 were counted on 2/L
and Farmwood Pool with ]4O on l5h.
Young were reared throughout the area
during the long breeding season of this species, day old chicks were recorded
at Tatton as early as L5/4 and as late as 8/8.
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for any eoncern with the Pintail vrhieh continues to go from strength
to strength at Rostherne. As the graph shows October produced another reserve
record vtien 212 were counted. ! were seen over Shakerley on LS/1O and Tatton
had J records 14 on lL/Lz, 9 on 7Bn2 and a single male on 1Oh2.
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ShoveLer. (Anas clypeata)
counts during the first half of the year but good numbers in the second
vrith tO8 at Rostherne on 2AA, 2J at Tatton on L?/B and up to 15 at Farmwood
Pool in December.
1,or*
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Although numbers at Tatton remained lower than in the previous yearr at
Rostherne no less than 585 were counted on L6/L. As can be seen from the
graph after a decline during the early l970ts numbers wintering oa the
reserve srs rapidly approaching the healthy figure of 5OO reeorded in 1971.
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Tufted Duck. (.{ythya fuligu;La)
Fewer breeding records than 1975 with only one pair, each with 5 young, at
Eatton and Rostheilrer although ] families nere seen at Cecily MiII and a
pair reared f young at Mere. Large aggregations outside the breeding season
lspecially at iostlierne, 19? on 24/? and Tatton uith 289 on 28/8.
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-10Seaup. (lytirya marila)
An immature nale was present at Rostherne fron L5h to l/2 when it was
joined by a second bird, also an immature ma1e. The two stayed together
until 5/2 when one 1eft, the remaining bird being noted almost daily up
lo t1/5. The Rostherne 1og a].so records a female on T/lO.

Goldeneye. (Bucephala clangula)

Single figure counts ;1ss Tabley,

Farmwood Pool' Withington, Boothsmere
at Rostherne during February and March
Up
14
to
Dovemere and Shaker)-ey.
as
usual
coming
from Tatton. 2p were counted on
but the highest numbers
April
and
as birds prepared to depart
26/L and this rose to 39 in March
grounds.
The
first returning birds were recorded
for their sumrner breeding
Tatton
the
flock numbered Jl.
from mid-October and by Christmas
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Red-breasted Merganser. (Mergus serrator)

A female was 6een at Tatton on L2/2. (A.C. Usher, L. Mason).

Goosander. (Mergus merganser)
Apart from a drake at Rostherne on thZ the only record concerns a rtredheadrr
(female or immature bird) seen on the nere from LOA? to the end of the year.
This bird also spent some time on Tatton Parksr Melchett Mere, so aecounting
for records there on 1O, 11 and t8n2.
Smew. (Mergus albellus)

at Tatton from the start of the year through
when the last record was of 2 females on l9/4. Two birds duly
reappeared on 24/L1 remaining until the year end. The Tatton birds wandered
to Rostherne from tine io tine and also to nearby Ceci.ly Mil1 where a fernale
was seen on, 28/3.

One, and occasionally two females

to April

Ruddy

Duck, (Oxyura jamaicensis)

A species very rnuch on the increase, good winter counts at Rostherne with
20 on 9/L and 1l on 3/12. At Tatton a pair reared 7 young, probably the
most Northerley location in England where the species has so far bred
successfully. During the autumn a quite spectacular influx took place
resulting in a count of 5O on 29/LO, breaking aII sorts of area records and
probably also the county record.
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Harrier. (Circus

"t litLon 1977

aeruginosus)

at Rostherne on 4/4 was the first record since L917. (R. Harrison)
Goshawk. (Accipiter gentilis)

A male

2 aa ]-o l,2 at Rostherne. (T. Ha11).
Sparrowhatk. (Accipiter nisus)

to increase, being reeorded frequently throughout the
and
area, especially Allostoek (mainly during the Winter)' l'fobberley, Tatton
of
at
a
number
Rostherne. In the Spring disptaying birds vrere observed prey to several
locations and during the $ummer adults were seen carrying
nest sites. Tire Roltherne population appears to have developed an appetite
a bird took a Sanderling'
for the unusual, last y"r" it will be rernembered
Black
Tern, which it carried
a
and
catch
to
chase
was
seen
This year one
by the whole affair
quite
unconcerned
it,
releasing
before
for a few seconds
the tern then resumed feeding!

The species continues

Buzzard. (Buteo buteo)
the
At Rostherne sin81e birds lrrere recorded on a number of occasions during
at
also
Sinsles
and
1941.
on
B,/to
records
further
;;r;;; i71 t, r8/4 witir
on
displaying
with
and
l2/3
2
bu!
and
May
.J
Tatton in January, l,larch
"o.^frA
g/8,
It
seems
ot
L2/8.
2
and
24/8
l2/8,
on
1
Seen also'in August,
ttfi.
untikety that any birdJ bred or, especially after last years infamous events,
were allowed to breed.

Kestrel.

(Fa1co tinnuculus)

observers feel that
reports of anX consequence $rere received although some
past
few years'
the
over
there has been a slight decrease in numbers

No

l'lerlin.
A maLe

(Fa1co columbarius

)

at Rostherne on L/5. (A.G- and R'D' Fox)'

-L2Hobbr.

(Fa1co subbuteo)

AmaleatRostherneon2J/4wastheareasfirstreeordsincea9T2.
(A.G. and R.D. Fox).

Partridge' (Alectoris rufa)
and again on 25/J' A pair bred near
A male and female at Mobberley on 4/5youn* on 27/7' but only 2 on 1O/8.
the C.C.E. neseive at Plumley with ,

Red-leEged

Partridge. (Perdix Perdix)
arear the sPecies appears to
Frequent records from all parts of the but seems to be holding its
aecreasing in some parts of the country

be
own or

even increasing loca11Y'

Pheasant. (Phasianus colchicus)
llater Rail. (natlus aquaticus)
three months of the year' Recorded
Single birds at Bostherne in the last
ig/tr and again from 1/1o'
,no"I f""quentlY on Knutsford Moor, as late ^,
J separate birds !'ere seen otl 4fiz.
Spotted Crake (Porzana Porzana)
One flushed from Mel-chett Mere on

@@.

23/\' (p'C'

Wolstenholme et-a1.)

(ealtinuta ch}oroPus)

the smaLlest marl pits
l{idespread breeding records fromat
Rostherae on. 16A.
3-argest neres. /0 nere counted

right uP to

the

Coot. (Fulica atra)
1]5 at fatton on 2/L and 155 on
Large counts outside the breeding season;
2O4 at the Farrnwood
li af Tabley oa 22/l and
8/8t L?O.t no"iil"n"-oo fA; substantial
flocks build up et the end of every
Pool Reserve on 4A2. These
breedingseasonandjudgingfromthenumbersinvolveddonotconsistsolely
obviously takes p1-ace'but without ringing
of resident birds. 5o," immi'gration
for postulation'
evidence their origi" can only be a matter

ovstercatcher. (Haematopus ostralegus)
on 19/2, L/5, 1'2/5 and Z8/7 witn Z on
5 records, all from Rostherne; singles
t6/5.
Lapwing.

(Vane11us vanellus)

part of the year when large flocks
of harsh weather conditions in the
at Tatton on 25/Z' q'f''OO at
recortis
at Byley on the same day. I'',lany breeding
Ashl_ey on L2/2 "Itrr"c.Jrooo
seen
flocks
breeding
post
with young birds at nositrerne frtm iate April- and

much in evidence during the early
onlei
moved South and West foIlor'ring tf:e
counted
r+ere
27OO
north of the country.

very

from mid-June.

-
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Plover. (Pluvialis apricaria)
Recorded throughout the arear but in greatest numbers at two traditional
sites; Ashley and By1ey. The Ashley population '*rou1d appear to roost at
night close to Biugvay Airport making its way at first-Iight to Ashley.
(ilieO
eorrntea arriving from tnt ningr+ay area at 8.OO a.m. orl ti]) '
""re
The birds then spend the day resting on fields lying fallow or sor.rn rith
winter wheat, ni:.ng to feed on pasture land in the immediate vicinity
or aE far auay "s UIUUerfey where there were 4O0 at Stubbs Lane on 2/\
,"a eoO an Z6/\L At the Byley/AlLostock roost 1r5o0 birds nere couated
are traditional, A-trl. Boyd
on Z9h and lrooo on L9/2. These sites really rlfhe
Country Diary of a
mentions the Ashley flock in L911 in his book
Cheshiremsnrr and a menber of the Society remembers watching the speeies ag
long ago as 1928 at the same location. The species remains faithful to the
sane site at Ashley despite the fact that since those early days the M!6
has been driven ri6ht through the middle.

Golden

Plov-er. (Charadrius hiaticula)
At Mobberley Lake 1 at 1?/4 and 1 oa l?/5.

Ringed

Little

RinEed

Plover. (Charadrius dubius)

Many recorde from

5/4

ty.trough

to LO/?. Birds were displayiog at 4 different

sites although breeding uas confirmed at non'

Ehimbrel.

(Numenius PhaeoPus)

2 records, both of birds in flight, I at Rostherne o\ 3/5 and I at Tattoa
on 21fi.

Curlew.

(Numenius arquata)

nesting quite comraonly in the arear especially Tatton a.nd -Mobberleyt
where one of a pair nesting behind I'lobberley Lake had its head removed by a
dog whilst incubating 4 eggs. Dennis Elphick of the South-east Cheshire
Oriitirotogical Society is at present involved in a study of the species in
the area and would ilelcome any inland records for Cheshire. He has located
a winter roost in the Northwich area containing up to c.?fr birds. These
disperse to feed during the day, many to the Knutsford area with up to 17O
at Allostock during January increasing lo 2fi-2p io February. Up to 1OO
birds $ere seen in the Over Peover area in September and c.25O at Hulme HaLLt
Allostock on )-ZftO.
I,trow

Black-tailed Godwit. (Limosa limosa)
A

bird in fu11

sunmer plumage was seen

at

Mobberley Lake on lO/5.

Redshank. (Tringa totanus)
Several- records of single birds, At Rostherne on 15/6, lz/?..and 28/8.i
iatton oi 1ft, 3:6/L, 671, Zl/l and 9/4t Mobberley Lake on 7/4 and 15/42.
Singles also on tZ/Z at A'shley and Ci-cel-y MiI} on 8/4.

Greenshank. (Tringa nebularia)
Fewer records than average,
and another on 22/8.

in fact only tr+or both from Rostherne 1 on 15/5

-14Green Sandpiper. (TringA ochropus)
Two winter records, 1 at Allostock on LO/Z and 2 at Rostherne on Z?/Ll.
The species was again present at the C.C.T. Reserve at P1umley during the
Autumn with 2 on 2?/7, ) on 2/8, J on LO/8 and 4 on 5/9.
h'ood

Sandpiper. (Tringa glareola)

1 at

Mobb,erley Lake on

Cornnon

29/4. (4.C. Usher)
Sandpiper. (actitis hypoleueos)

Frequent records from nid-April until mid-July. A general- influx occurred
about 15124 r+ith one at Rostherne followed by a single bird at Mobberley
Lake and 2 at Tatton the next day. Bred at the Farmwood Pool Reserve and

also at \{ithington.

Snipe. (Gallinago gallinago)
No breeding records, although a bird was rdrumming' on 24/4
Good numbers again wintered with c.4O at Bytey on t4/2, fO+
an L9A2 and c.1OO Pavement Lane, Mobberley on tg/I.

in Mobberley.
at Allostock

Eqgqggg!. (Scolopax rusticola)
Birds were seen rrodingr at P1um1ey, Rostherne, Dog Wood and 2 locations
in Mobberley. As usual few records outside the breeding season, but single
birds were recorded at Allostock, Tatton and Rostherne. At the last location
4 uiras uere flushed on L5/tz.
Jack Snipe. (Lymnocryptes minima)
l"lel-chett Mere in Tatton Park again provided the only records, vith singles
on 1n, 29n, l2/3, lzlLl,, :.gnl and 27AL when 4 were present.

D.rn1in. (Caliaris alpina)
1 or 2 at Mobberley Lake, Rostherne and Farmwood Pool in January, April
and Noven:ber. Evidenee of spring passage in April as indicated by records
of 2 at Farmwood oa 17/4 and at Mobberley Lake 8 on 27/4 and 5 on 24/4.
Gu11s, Genus Larus.

a maximum of 2O'O0O birds j-n the early l97o's the Rostherne guIl roost
has deelined considerably to a maxj.mum this year of c.8'OOO, recorded in
mid-January. The reasons for this decline are not clear, but a roost in the
Northwich area contained some lOrOO0 birds in late October, and this could
have some bearing on the matter.
From

Common

Gull. (Larus

eanus)

69 at Rostherne an Zl/L compared well r+ith maxima of
although well dovrn on the 1974 maximum of 2'OOO.

5OO

in

L9?g and I9Z5

Herring Gul1. (Larus orgentatus)
c.5,OOO were counted

l rmO, on L9ft.

at the Rostherne roost in

1975

but this year only

-

-'lq

Lesser Black-backed

GulI. (Larus fuscus)

of less than 1OO during the first J months of the year but signs of
spring passage in April vith 2OO on the 5th. l1ore substantj-al numbers
durine ln" eotrrn with a steady rise fron 2@ on 9/8 to c.lrlOo on l-/L0.

Counts

Great Black-backed

GuII. (Larus marinus)

in small numbers at the Rostherne roost throughout the Winter.
were counted on 411,2 and 12 on 2/L. Also recorded at Tatton; 1 on 15Af
and 2 on 1941.

Present

I!

Icgtand C'uLt. (Larus 6laucoides)
Single adults at Rostherne from tll ta t8/f witfr 2 on 2O/2.. Ao immature
was seen on 23/1,. At the end of the year recorded from 26h2 to ,1/L2r
again a single adult.
Glaucous

Gull.

one record,

(Larus hyperboreus)

a first winter bird on 29/3. (T. klall).

Black-headed

Gul1. (Larus ridibundus)

The species again rnade up the bulk of the Rostherne roost. 5-6,0OO uere
present on ZLh, this had declined to 3110;. by the end of the month. A
similar number were present on 2/3 bul by 29/3 only l0O ren:ained. The roost
began to form again in july with 5O on the 12th rising to 1'BOO on 9/8 ayld
up to the eventual autumn peak of 5r@O on I/LO.

Kittiuake. (Rissa tridactyla)
One was found dead

at Rostherne aa 13/2. Single adults were recorded
A bird $as seen circliag Knutsford

the reserve on 1,/4, 3/4 aad 24/4.

on
Moor

on 26/2.

Black

Tern.

(CirfiAonias niger)

of reeords, beginning with 4 at Tatton on l5/5. and 1 on the
Rostherne. ! were present at Rostherne on 26/5 and 11 the
next day. 4 records at Tatton durirg the dutumn, with single birds od Ll+/8
6/9, 9/9 and ZhO. The first Autumn record at Rostherne came on 2/8 nith
18 subsequent records betr+een then and 5/t0, mostly singles but tuo were
seen a number of times between 24/8 and l/tO.
A good crop
same day ai

Common

Tern. (sterna

hirundo)

No autumn sightings but many in the Spring and early sumner especialLy at
Rostherne where 9 on Z6/5 was the maximum. Tatton had I on the same day
following singLes on. l5/5 aad 2/5.

Arctic Tern. (Sterna paradisaea)
Singles at Bostherne on lA/5,
3 on L8/5.

Ll/5

and

I1,/5 with

I at Iatton on 8/5 buf

-IO-

'tCommic

Ternn.

(Genus sterna)

Apart from one at Tatton on L7/4 (probably comaon judging by the early
date) all records from Rostherne, 4 on L4/6, L on 15/6, 5 on 17/6.
In the autumn t on ?/8 and 1I/8 with 2 on j/8, {/8 and 18/9.
Stock Dove. (Columba oenas)

but scattered breeding records, probably a species under-recorded.
gutside the breeding season flocks of ?6 at Tatton on 294? and IO at Toft
on 5/l..

Hidespread

lrJoodpigeon. (Columba palumbus)

Turtle Dove. (Streptopelia turtur)
Sparsely distributed within the area, records in the breeding season from
viithington, Mobberley, Knutsford, Plumley and Rostherne.
Coll.ard Dove. (Streptopelia decaocto)

Increasing slow1y but stil1 relatively l-ocaI.

Cuckoo. (Cuculus canorus)

better than average year for the species with an increase in the number
of records. A bird in llobberley on 26/4 was the first of the year and
preceded an influx some days later tiith sightings in Tatton on 28,/4, Moss
Lane, Knutsford an 29/4 and Rostherne a day later. 2 were seen at Rostherne
on a number of oecasions in May whilst Tatton had J on the 18th. A young
bird at Rostherne was being fostered by a pair of Reed Warb1ers.
Barn Or1. (fyto alba)
A

Becoming

rarer

Little Ot1.

each year,

I at Rostherne on 2/5 was the only record.

(Athene noctua)

Apart from single birds at Rostherne during the r*inter monthsr the onLy
records eome from Tatton r*here at least ] males had established territories
on 26/9.

fawny

owI. (strix

aluco)

Scattered records from all parts of the area. A species predictably underrecorded, as are all the owls, the C.O.A. survey nray well give an idea of

their true status.

Swift.

(Apus apus)

Following birds at Rostherne on ?7/4 and fatton a day later the species
mid-},[ay. Counts h,ere greatest in June uith JOO at
Rostherne on the JOth and 4OO at Tatton on the 25th.

beeame abundant from

Kingfisher.

(Alcedo

atthis)

The long hot summer of l9?5 tas responsibLe for a reduction in numbers with
few signs of any reeovery in 1977. No breeding records were reeeived but
increased sightings were reported during the autumn.

-t7
Iloopoe.

(Upupa epops)

One frequented

the garden of a farm in Goostrey on 2O and 2L/4.

Green Woodpecker. (Picus

Seen frequently

at Tatton

birds at both locations.

viridis

(

)

and Rostherne throughout the year

Great Spotted Woodpeckei.
Common,

-

with juvenile

(Dendrocopos major)

recorded in all- woodland of any size.

Lesser Spotted Hoodpecker. (Dendrocopos minor)

at five separate locations including Rostherne and Tattoa
at least two pairs were seen excavating nest holes in April.

Observed

Skylark.

where

(Al.auda arvensis)

Large numbers were noted passing through the area during October. Good
winter flocks with lOO Mobberley Lake on 14/L2, 1!O Warford on 3L/L2 and
at Ashley 2OO on 2A fa1,1.ilg to 10O on L6/1.
Sand

Martin. (niparia riparia)

bird at fatton on L2/3 provided the areas earliest ever record. It was
joined by I more on L8/7 and from then on numbers rose steadily reaching a
spring peak of c.15O on 24/4. Non were preeent at the Sandmere colony on
27/4 but there was considerable activity by 2?/4, both there and at the
Chelford colony. Heavy return passage in July at Tatton with 2OO on 26fi"
A

Swall-ow. (Hirundo rustica)
Present in the area from 3/4 to 27/lO. A pair at Tatton nested in an overflow pipe, below ground 1evel whilst a juvenile hatched at Long Lane Farm,
Peover was a pure albino, despite the fact that both parent birds bore
normal markings (appareatly caused by recessive genetic characterj-stics or
something of an equalI-y esoteric nature). The South Hanchester Ringing
Group again carried out extensive work on the species, 2 rnembers between
them ringed over 1r4OO puIli (nestlings) within the Knutsford area including
70 at Hales Pasture, Allostock and no less than I2O at Boothbed Farrn
Goostrey. The group is now ringing over 2A% of the national total of
swallor pu}li. 22 of these newly riaged birds were subsequently re-trapped
at the roost on Knutsford Moor where 1!OO were counted oa fr/8 and 5/9.
House

Martin. (Delichon urbica)

Larger than average flocks were apparent in the autumn, especialLy
September. There were 6o at Mobberley on 5/9, fl oLlertoa oa 6/9, 2@ Over
Peover on 13 and L4/9 and ]OO+ at Tatton on 3A/9. ]0O were present at
Melchett l,lere on 8/1-0, a late date for such a large gathering.
Yellord

Wastail. (ltotacilla flava)

Adult birds were seen carrying food at a number of sites in Mobberley,
Allostoek and Che1ford. A good spring passage with 5J at Rostherne on 28,/4
and 5O od p/4.

-18Grey

Wastail. (Motacilla cinerea)

A pair reared 4 young at a site in Mobberley. No other breeding reccrds
although the species was recorded at Rostherre in every nonth of the year
except July. A party of I was seen at Knutsford sewerage farm on 22/1.

Pied Wae'tail. (Motacilla alba)
The

roost on Knutsford

White

Moor contained c.2OO

birds an 26/9.

tIaetail. (Montacilla alba alba)

Sma1l numbers pass through annually on their way to breeding grounds in
fceland and South Greenland. At Tatton 6 on 26/3 and 2 an Zl/j, L at
Rostherne on l5/5 and 1 MoL'berley Lake on 2J/4 and 2r/4.

Tree Pipit.

(Anthus

trivialis)

The usual handful of records. 2 at Rostherne an 28/, and 7/5 with 1 on 24/8.
1 Knutsford Moor on 24/4 a::d further singles an 23/8 and 28/8 lat the same

location.

Meadou

Pipit.

(Anthus pratensis)

Bred oa Saltersley lioss. Present generally throughout the year with good
numbers in late autumn and early r+inter; 80 Mobberley Lake on 121aO and JO on
LO/L?" A sudden large influx on l7/4 when the wind veered to the South east
after a sustained period of northerlies, there were 52 at Vithington and
12O at Mobberley Lake folloned by 2J al Tabley, which is not a place noted
for the species, a few days later.
Great Grey Shrike. (Lanius exeubitor)

bird on Lindow
(.r. Dawson).

A

common

on ZJ/LO was the

first in the area since l9?4.

Dipper. (Cinclus cinclus)
L at Rostherne on 22/9. (T.

1,Ja11,

R. D. & A. Fox).

Vte]l. (Troglodytes troglodytes)
Dunnock. (Prunella rnodularis)

Robin, (Erithacus rubecula)
Redstqrt. (Phoenicurus phoenicurus)
L male at Rostherne on p/4 uas the only record of the year.
l,Jhinchat. (Saxicola rubetra)

] maLe birds were seen during the spring; at Rostherne on l/5 and 2/J and
at Tatton on 16/5. A bird of unspecified sex h'as recorded at Over Peover
on 11,/8.

_rg_
Stonechat. (Saxicola torquata)
A male was seen at Tatton MiIl on L5A and a female uas recorded there on
29/L and 5/2. During the autumn an imrnature bird frequented the same
location, being seen on lr/LO atd 29/LO.

Wheatear. (Oenanthe oenanthe)

Better than average spring passa6e, the species was seen frequently from
9/1 through lo l/5. Reccrds came frorn High Legh, Goostrey, Tatton, Mobberley
and Rostherne. A male at Sandmere on L5/5 uas considered to be an exarnple of
the Greenland race. (0. o. leucorrhoa).

Blackbird. (Turdus

mercula)

Fieldfare. (Turdus pilaris)
Widely fluctuating numbers during the early months of the year as flocks
passed south to e'scape harsh weather in the north of the country. 210 r*ere
counted at Mobberley on 24/L and a flock of c.500 was at Chelf'ord the next
day. In March eounts reached a peak with ]OO at Rostherne on ??/3, IOO at
uittington on L3/1 and 5OO-75o in a field at Byley on l2/3. A flock of c.loo
remained at Marthall until 2O/4, a late date for such a high number to be
6een. A returning bird oa lL/8 at Goostrey was very early; generally
numbers remained low until early November uhen flocks of up to !O were
recorded fLying south by nany observers.

Bedwing. (Turdus il-iacus
present during January and February. A major ner* roost was
di,scovered at the beginning of the year at New P1att Hood, Allostock.
5,@O - l0rom thrushes, mostly Redwings, Here using the site throughout
February.

Good numbers

Mistle Thrush. (Turdus viscivorus)
The usual autumnal increase toolt place with flocks at Rostherne of ? on L1/8
and 15 on L6/9. Tatton had Jo on 2l/8, L2 on 16/ao and 40 oa t9/L].. This
annual increase indicates immigration each year from the Continent but in
rThe Status of Birds in Britain and Irelandr it is interesting to note that
no foreiga-ringed Mist1e Thrush has ever been recovered in Britain or lreland.
Grasshopper

rdarbler. (Locustella naevia)

pair were present at a site in Mobberley from 4/5 to l8/? and are presumed
to have bred. Elser^'here birds were treelingr at Rostherne on 28 and 29/5
and on Lindow Hoss on t4/5. No reeords from the traditional stronghold of
A

the species, Ifuutsford

Sedge

Moor.

Warbler. (Acrocephalus schoenobaenus)

Present from 28/4 r,,ith passage at its greatest around B,/5. Bred onLy
Knutsford }{oor despite sightings at Tatton, l'lobberley and Rostherne.
Reed

on

\,larbler. (Acrocephalus scirpaceus)

Small numbers nested on Knutsford Moor, the CCT reserve at Pluml-ey and at
Tabley, Rostherne remained the species' stronghold and 7J pullus were
ringed despite a certain amount of predation, some of it human.

-20Garden

Warbler. (Sy1via borin)

An excellent year for the species, birds nested in an area of Mobber3,ey
where they were previously unrecorded. Singing males uere recorded at
Tatton (2), Sandmere (J), Plumley (3) ana Rostherne (]).

Blackcap. (Sytvia atricapilla)
No change

mid-April.

in status appa.rent, it remains a

lJhitethroat. (Sy:-via

common summer

visitor

cornmunis)

Good numbers of singing males recorded, especially at Rostherne
Mobber)-ey (7), Tatton (4) and Plumley CCT reserve (e).

Lesser

from

(4),

Whitethroat. (Sytvia curruca)

Recorded during the breeding season

at Plun1ey, Shakerley,

Rostherne and

Mobberley. At Ieast four pairs are thought to have bred in }lobberley,
where a bird singing on 27/4 provided the earliest reeord forr many years.
Wi1low

i{arbler. (firytfoscopns trochilus)

Abundant again throughout

the area.

Chiffchaf.f.. (fhylloscotrrus collybita)
interesting record of an overvrintering bird oa 21/1 at Tatton.
(G. lriIliams et aI)
These birds are not thought to be of British origin but members of the race
p.c. abietinus which breeds in Scandinavia and West Russia. More records
than usual during the breeding season, but 17 in song at Rostherne on l?/4
must have incluCed sone that r*ere newly arrived and presumably many later
One

moved on.
Woojl

Warbler. (Piryffoscopus sibilatrix)

Single birds in Dog Wood on p/4 and at Rostherne on J/J vere forerunners of
a large influx in May when up to 4 males were singing in Dog Wood. This is
not a traditional nesting area and although there were further records on
22/6 and L3/7 breeding was not suspected. The species breeds every year in
a small birch wood in Mobberley and was present again during the breeding
season.

Go1-dcrest. (Regulus regulus)

Pie!=Jlrcatcher. (Ficedula
A male

in

Dog llood from

hypoleuca)

8/5 to l/6 renained unmated.

Spotteo lLycatcher. (I'luscicapa striata)
Resident in smalL numbers fran 29/\.

Tit. (Panurus biarmicus)
at Rostherne on 29 and PAI

Bearded
A male

Long-tailed Ti!.

was

(Aegithalos caudatus)

the first record for the area.

-21 Marsh

Tit.

(Parus palustris)

Lpart from isolated records at hlithington, Astle Park and Chelford, the
species raa recorded only at Tatton and Rostherne. Birds were seen
carrying food to a nest hole at Rostherne on 7/5 and breeding was strongly
suspected in Dog Wood nhere there were nany sightings throughout the

year.

Wil1ow Tit.

(Parus montanus)

uidely distributed than the Marsh Tit. Most commonly seen in birch
plantatious, such as those at Sandmere and Plumley and wherever rotting
alder trees provide a suitable nesting habitat, both in areas of woodland
such as exist at Tatton and Rostherne and also along streams like the
Birkin.
Coal Tit. (P""o" ater)
More

Great
B1ue

Tit.

Tit.

(Parus major)
(Parus caeruleus)

Nuthatch. (sitta

europaea)

Breeding reeords from all areas
gardens surrounding nany houses

of mature timber, including the large
in the more affluent areas of Knutsford.

Treecreeper. (Certhia fanriliaris)
Corn.

Bunting.

(Emberiza calandra)

flocks during the winter months i 29+ Dirty Lane, Rostherne on 277-,
Singing
21 Mobberley Lake on Ll/Z and 18 at the same location on *n2.
males during the summer at Rostherne, Mobberley, Peover, Withingtonr
Al-lostock, Ollerton and Toft.
Sma11

Yellowhannner. (Emberiza

citrinella)

Winter floeks contained fewer birds than average, 1! at Rostherne on 22/2
was the largest. Despitb ttris the number of breeding birds was well up to
normal .
Reed

Bunting.

(Emberiza schoeniclus)

A flock of JO built up during December in Pavement Lane, Mobberley. Each
spring a substantial number of migrant birds pass through the area and are
most noticeable at Tatton.where numbers increase from late March. They
appear at the same time as the first of the migrant flocks of meadow pipits
and pied wagtails.

Chaffinch. (FringilLa coelebs).
Several hundred were roosting at New Platt Wood, Allostock, during
January. c.2'OOO were vratched at Rostherne on J/2 flying in a southerLy
direction, probably to the large finch roost at Mere.

-22Brambling. (Fringilla montifringilla)

in a large flock of finches at Rostherne on
(see Chaffinch). 145 were counted flying south-r*est over Ashley at 5/2
dusk
on lL/4. 1OO+ were roosting at Allostock in January. Few around at the
other end of the year, 12 at Tatton on 19,/11 being the largest count.

Sma11 numbers were seen

Greenfinch. (Carduelis chloris)
Substantial winter flocks of 100 at Rostherne on 28/3,
at Tatton on l8/L2.

mid-February and c.lOO

1OO

Allostock in

Goldfinch. (Carduelis cardueli.s)
Post-breeding flocks of 9 al Mobberley Lake on l2/) and 5O at Tatton on
8/tO. Whilst many resident birds remain with us during the winter months,
a large portion of the population emigrates to the continent returning in
late l'larch and April. After 1ow mid-winter counts these returning birds
gave counts of 20 at Tatton on 26/J and Jo on 5/4 with _
5o at Goostrey on

t7/4.

/

Eiskin. (Carduelis spinus)
c.fi at Rostherne on 2/L and 15 Dog Wood on 8ft. Recorded thereafter only
infrequently and in very small numbers. Present again in the autumn and
winter *on 22/10 with 8 at Rostherne on zJ/\o and 2! on z7ho. 20 were
seen at Tatton on ! and 5/1'i-.
Redpoll. (Lcanthis flammea)
Bred at Sandmere, Plumley and probably Over Peover. Few winter records but
24 were counted at Shakerley on l2/2.

Linnet. (Acanthis

cannabina)

winter records except for 6 flying south at Rostherne on jh and 1 on 16,/l
at the same location. A few birds were noted in March but the real spring
influx began in mid-April when the speeies was back on Knutsford Heath on
L4/4 and l'looberley Lake had 5O on l?/4. Following a successful breeding
season the usual autumn flocks built up, especially in l{obberley rtrhere JO were
counted on L5/8, 5O on 6/9, b on 12/9 and 40 on jLnO. c.100 were counted
at Byley ot 25/9.
No

Bullfirnch. (Pyrrhula pyrhula)
Not
B/1

a species noted for its gregariousness, so a party of 8 at
is perhaps worthy of note.

House

Sanclmere on

Sparrow. (Passer domesticus)

Tree Sparrow, (Passer montanus)

\'Jinter flocks were nuch srnaller than usual with the biggest amounting to c.20
birdsr cornpared with BO-fOO normally.

Starlina. (Sturnus vulgaris)
I' huge flock of c.5orooo birds

was

roosting at castre l'lirr on lz/2.

-27Jay. (Garrulus glandarius)
fairly numerous, and uidely <iistributed, a party of 7 were seen
at Rostherne on 5/1.

Remains

Haspie. (Pica pica)
A group

of 20 were roosting in

Shaw Green Wil1or.,'s, Rostherne on

L4fi2.

Jackdg.w, (Corvus mondula)

Rook. (Corvus frugilegus)
The long established rookery at Shaw Heath, Knutsford has now been
abandoned, whilst the one near the Knutsford entrance to Tatton Park
seems to be expanding rapidly.

Carrion Crow. (Corvus corone)

CONTRIBIIIORS
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1.

Summer

RECORDS OF NON-RESIDENT SPECIE.S

Visitors

Species

First

Record

Location

Last Record

Little

Ringed Plover

19/4

Common

Sandpiper

$/4

Mobberley Lake
Rostherne

Turtle

Dove

18/5

Plumley

Cuckoo

26/4

Mobberley

3t/B

Swift
Tree Pipit

28/4
24/4

30/9
28/8

Sand Martin

t2/1
t7/4

Knutsford
Knutsford Moor
Tatton

House Martin

Swallon

Yellow Wagtail

t/4
25/'

3/7

Location
Mobberley Lake

t7/7

Dovemere

4/g

ford
Tatton
Chel

Bostherne

Knutsford

9/Lo

Rostherne

Rostherne

/Tatlon 22fto

Mobberley

Rostherne

23/to

Rostherne

Tatton

L5/9

Roetherne

l"'iobberley

t8/z

Mobberley

Sedge Warbler

4/5
28/4

Rostherne

v/8

Rostherne

Reed hlarbler

28/4

Rostherne

Rostherne

Garden Warbler

fr/4

Rostherne

L7/9
4/g

Blackcap

to/4

Tatton

l-0/9

Rostherne

Whitethroat
Lesser l{hitethroat
Willow Warbler
Chiff Chaff
Wood vlarbler
Spotted Flycatcher
Pied Flycatcher

p/4

Rostherne

to/9

Rostherne

2?/4

Mobberley

v/B

Rostherne

1/4
]-4/3

Rostherne

Toft

Mobberley

p/4

29no
N/LO

Tatton

L3/7

Tatton

29/4

Rostherne

Grasshopper Warbler

8/5

Tatton

5/_g

Knutsford

Wood

Rostherne
Rostherne

Moor

lTatton

Moor

-?q-

2.

Winter Visitors

Last Record

Species

Cormorant r

Location

First

Record

Location

Rostherne

4/g

Rostherne
Rostherne

t/3

Host,herne

8/tz
2tno

2n

Ringvay

IlAL

Withington

7/'

Rostherne

23/7

Rostherne

Shelduck

27/4

Rostherne

Rostherne

Gadwall

L7/4

Rostherne

t2AL
t9/6

Pintail

L8/4

Rostherne

70/?

Rostherne

2t/5

Rostherne

Rostherne

2t/,

Rostherne

to/?
t6Ao
9/tz
24Ar

?/5

V,trooper Swan

Bewicks

Swan

Pink-footed
Teal *

\.Jigeon

Goose

*

Goldeneye
Goosander
Smew

24/4

Water Rail
Golden Plover

29/4

Drnlin

a7/5

Redshank

22b
9/4

Tatton
Tatton

Rostherne

Rostherne

Rostherne
Rostherne

L?ht

Tatton
Tatton
Allostock
Mobberley Lake

Tat ton

Lr/6

Rostherne

ByIey
Mobberley

t5/Lo
5/z

Snipe

24/4

Mobberley

L5/ro

Jack Snipe
fceland GuIl
Glaucous Gull

t2/1

Tatton

t2fii

Tattoa
Tatton

20/2

Rostherne

25A2

Rostherne

29/3

Rostherne

Redwing

7/4
24/4

Tatton

7/LC

xostnerne

Rostherne

tL/8

Goostrey

t?/4
Lr/1

Rostherne

L'/TO

Ashley

Rostherne

22/7o

Rostherne

Fieldfare
Brambling

Siskin

Dates of those species marked r^rith an asterisk are only approximate as a
few birds tend to summer in the area.

-263.

Species R_ecorded on PassaRe

a) Spring
Species

Date

Black-necked Grebe
Red-breasted Merganser
l.larsh Harrier
l'1er1in

Ringed Plover

27/t
r2/2
4/4

t/5
t7/4, L?/5
L5/5
?9/4
70/5

Greenshank
Wood

Sandpiper

Black-tailed

Godwit

Whimbrel
Bl-ack Tern
Common Tern
Arctic Tern
rComrnic' Tern

i'Jhite Wagtail
Whinchat

Redstart
tr',heatear

b)

1/'

t5/5 to 27/5
2/5 to N/6
B/S to tt/5
t?/4 Lo 1-?16
z6/3 to tl/4
t/5 to t6/5
3a/4

t9/1 to t5/5

Location
Tatton
Tatton
Rostherne
Rostherne
Mobberley Lake
Rostherne
Mobberley Lake
Mobberley Lake
Rostherne
Tatton and Rostherne
Tatton and Rostherne
Rostherne and Tatton
Rostherne and Tatton
Tatton and Rostherne
Knutsford and Rostherne
Rostherne
Widespread

Autumn

Species
Shelduck
Greenshank
Green Sandpiper
l,Jhimbrel
Black Tern
Common Tern
rCommicr Tern
tr',hinchat
!ftreatear

Date

2?/?
22/B

27/? to ??A1
27n

t4/8 to zfto

2/7 alr.a 6/8
3/8 to t8/9
Lt/8

t?/8, zl/g

Location
Xnutsford
Rostherne
Plumley and Rostherne

Tatton

Tatton and Rostherne
Rostherne
Rostherne
Peover
Rostherne and Mobberley

_2?_
WOODPECKEES

-

BY BOB

GROOM

There are 9 species of woodpecker found in Europe, of which three breed ia
Great Britain (but not lreland). Also grouped with the woodpeckers but
given separate sub-family status is the lJryneck, a hole nesting bird which
behaves in some ways like a woodpecker but lacks many of the woodpeckerfs
distinctive features and in appearance has the cryptic colouration of a
nightjar or a tree creeper. This fascinating species is confined to
Eurasia and has no North American equivalent. It used to breed widely in
England but was virtually lost as a breeding species by about L97O. Almost
sirmrl-taneously the Wryneck began to breed in Scotland (for the first time,
at least in recent history) and seems to have established itself there.
Unlike our three resident woodpeckers, the Uryneck only spends the summer
in Britain, r.,intering around the Mediterranean and in Africa, where the
closely related Red Breasted Wryneck is resident.
The most familiar British }ioodpecker is the 9't Great Spotted (or Pied)
Woodpecker, which has a continuous distribution from l.iestern Europe to China
and Japan and north into Scotland and Scandinavia. Although wary like all
the Woodpeckers, the Great Spotted is less elusive than the other 2 British
species, if only because it is rore numerous (at least 35rO@ breeding pairs
Great Britain) and the male attracts attention in the spring with its loud

in

drumming. It is well established in the lfuutsford area with breeding
strongholds in Tatton Park and most 1ocal r'oods of any size with the right
mix of trees. In winter, as Boyd observed, there is some r+andering anong
hedgerow and roadside trees, The adults plumage will be familiar to aI1,
but rn'orth looking out for in summer are juvenile birds with red crowns.
Itrree years ago I had elose vievrs of a young Great Spotted reared in Tableymoss
h'ood which had a rosy pink flush all over its pied plumage. In autumn the
juvenile female birds lose their red crolrns completely, while the males
retain red only on the nape.
The Green Woodpecker is widely but 1ocal1y distributed in Europe and the
Near East (tut is not present in the rest of Asia). It can be found in most
suitable areas of England and Wales. Since L9W if has been moving north
through Scotland as a breeding bird. I saw a male in Newtonmore in the
Spey Valley in May, 1975, presumably this bird was in the advaace guard
spying out the terrain! The Green Woodpecker is not as numerous in the

Knutsford area as in some parts of the country (2O'OOO breeding pairs in
Great Britain) and it is mainly confined ae a breeding bird to Tatton Park
and similar large wooded areas at Toft, Rostherne and elsewhere. In late
summer (when they have spotted plumage) and autumn juvenile birds can be seen
widely, presumably searching for territories. In August and October I have
seen single Green Woodpeckers on Knutsford Heath.

The Green laoodpecker is closely related to the similar but slightly smaller
Grey Headed lloodpecker, vrhich is distributed right across Eurasia and
spreading west. It is not found in the United Kingdom. The male Grey
Headed Woodpecker has a red forehead, whereas both the male and female Green
l,Ioodpecker have red crowns, although it is only the male which has a red

centre to its moustachial stripes.

-toThe Lesser Spotted (or Barred) Woodpecker is commoner, than sightings of it
wourd indicate, arthough it is nowhere numerous (approximatety /rloo
breeding pairs in Great Britain). Being only chaffinch size it is
inconspicuous high in the branches of a ta1I tree, particularly during the
summer when the trees are cloaked in green. Winter is a good time to see
Lesser Spotted lrJoodpeckers as with care and quietness they can be approached
quite closely when located and I have follor+ed a female for half-an-hour
or more as it combed even the smallest branches for food. (The much larger
Green and Great Spotted Woodpeckers tend to stay on the trunk and larger
branches). It is distributed right across Eurasia and breeds in most parts
of England and Wales, but not in Scotland. Loca1ly several pairs breed in
Tatton Park (good plaees to see them in winter are Dog wood ind Moss
Plantation) and in other well wooded p1-aees (".g. Tofi tlooa and Moss Wood).
Only rarely do they venture away from woodland but a pair did visit Knutsford
Heath on three successive stormy days in Novenber, L9?4. The red-capped
male is slightly the more conspicuous of the pair but I tend to see females
more often than males. The barred back is the most prominent feature when
seen from a distanee.

The great Black Woodpecker is found in many parts of Europe where there is
extensive forest but has apparently never been reliably reported in tsritain,
although it is slowly spreading westwards. A crow-sized bird, aLl- black
exeept for a crimson crown, it would be an impressive addition to our

avifauna if it ever did arrive.

of spotted (Dendrocopus) Woodpeckers do not breed in the
British Isles - the declining l"lidd1e Spotted Woodpecker, the large (lO,t)
White-Backed Woodpecker (male has scarlet crown) and the Syrian Woodpecker,
which is spreading steadily westwards having only started to breed in
Europe about 1890. A11 are similar to the Great Spotted Woodpecker(particularly
the syrian) but have distinguishing plumage features and habils.
Three speeies

The other non-British species is the Three-Toed Woodpecker (Picoides
Tridactylus) ',rhich is about the same size as a Great Spotted Woodpecker but
very different in appearance. The male has a ye11ow cap and both sexes
have black cheeks. It is found in Seandinavia and Northern Siberia, as well
as mountain forest in Central and Eastern Europe and is the only European
woodpecker to have a sibling species in North America.
Any serious birdwateher is interested in the habits, behaviour, varying
plumages etc. of all birds but it is equally true that many birdwatchers have
an especial interest in a particular group of birds, be it waders, wildfowl
or raptors. rf r have a favourite group of birds then it must be the
vroodpeckers, r'rhose hole-nesting habits and retiring ways make them amongst
the most mysterious denizens of parks and woodlands.

-)aRTNGING RECpRpS OF IOCAL TNTEREST 1977

Data Kindly suppl-ied by the South Manchester Ringing Group
Canada Goose

On 1/7 withthe aid of members of the Cheshire Schools Sailing and
Canoeing Association and 2l other helpers, many from the linutsford
Ornithological Society, the group captured and ringed 39 Canada Geese
and J Grey Lag Geese that were moulting on the I''lere. One recovery has
so far been notified - an adult Canada Goose shot near Tabley on 11,/1O.
Sparrowhawk

J birds were trapped and ringed at Redwing roosts during the year.
A female at Tatton an, L5/2 and another on 5/t at Allostock. A male
ringed at Allostock on 5/2 was retrapped there on 5/3.

Little

Rineed Plover

bird ringed as a pu1lus (nestling) at AJ.lostock on 29/5/76 uas shot on
6/8/?? at Coudekerque (Nord) France.
A

Snipe
A

bird shot at Tatton on 8/ta/?7

was

ringed there,

as an

adu1t, on 8/?/?3.

Swallow

A bird ringed as a puJ-Ius at tabley on L9/6/?5 was controlled (re-trapped
and released) on L1/5/77 at Grouville Harsh, Jersey, C.I. One found dead
on the nest at Mobberley on 5/6/Zl had been ringed as a juvenile on l/9/?5
in Yorkshire. 0f four pullus ringed in Mobberley during the year and later
recovered two were re-trapped in Yorkshire and the others at Davyhulme and
l^le11in8ton, Shropshire. Birds ringed as pul1us at Rixton, Lancs.r Frodshamr
Kirby Lonsdale and Wrenbury this year were controlled at the lfuutsford roost
in September, as was a bird ringed as a juvenile on LL/B/?6 at Harlington,
Yorkshire. A juvenil.e re-trapped at Beniel (murcia) Spain oa 22/? had been
ringed on 10/6 as a puI3-us at Al-Iostock. During the autumn 1O5 birds that
had been ringed as pullus during the summer within 2O km of Knutsford were
re-trapped at the Knutsford Moor roost.
Swallows rirlFed by the S,M.R.G. and controLled
the Merseyside R.G.

Date Controlled

z8/8/zz
1t/B/7?
2/9/77

at

Date ,lge and F'Lace

19/5/7?
?/7/??
2?/6/??

Frods_bjam by

of Ringing

pul1. Tab1ey
pu1I. Byley
pu1l. roft

2n

Birds rinEed by S.M.R.G. and subseque_ntIy reported nesting

juv= juvenile

=puli-us m-rnale f =female
Date Sex and PLace of 9ontrol
Date Age and Place of_Rinejlgg
Ifuutsford (r)
lilobberley
t/6/zt
7/e/76 juv
ll
(r)
ta/6/?7
Mobberley
25/8/76 ad. f
il
(r)
juv
27/5/77 f Toft
3L/8/?6
il
(r)
28/6/?? f Mottram St.Andrew
2t/8/75 juv
Taoley
4/8/76 pu11
e/?/?7 f lrlilmslow
t2/?/77 f Mottram St.Andrew
Knutsford (r)
2t18/?6 juv
ilrtil
Knutsford (r)
1L/?/?7 n
7/8/?5 juv
(r)
5/8/zz m Adlington
Knutsford
7le/76 ad.m
ll
6/8/zz f
tt/8/?6 pu11 Mobberley
(r)
tt/8/ZZ m Prestbury
Knutsford
t4/8/zs juv
ll
(r)
t?/8/?? f Mottram St.Andrew
26/8/?6 juv

r=roost

pu11

Sand Hartin

bird ringed as a juvenile at Lower Withington Ln )-975 had swapped
coloni-es and was nesting at Allostock in 1977. This has been shown to
be a feature of the B.T.O. Sand I'iartin Survey.
One

Reed tJarbl-er

A bird ringed on L5/8/?5 as a juvenile on Knutsford Moor was controlled
at Griend, WadCenzee, Netherlands on 28/5/??, two other juveniles from
Knutsford were re-trapped later in the year, one on l/8/?? at r+Iinchelsea,
Sussex and the other on 14/8/7/ at Hindley, Lancashire. The most
interestj-ng record concerns a bird ringed as a puI1us at Rostherne on
26/6/?5. It was controlLed on 25/6/?5 at saltholme, Teesmouth, Durham
and agai-n this year on 6/8 back at Rostherne. A bird ringed on lO/Z/?4
at Rostherne as a puI1us has been re-trapped twice on Itrutsford Moor,

on 28/?/?5 and 15/?/??.

Sedee Warbler

A juvenile ringed on 8/8/25 on i{nutsford Moor was captured and caged on
z/4/ZZ at Al- Hoceima, Morocco.
Willow Warbler

bird first ringed on l?/8/?/ on Hilbre Island as a juvenile
controlled three days later at Rostherne.

A

was

Beed Bunting

A full grown bird was ringed on Knutsford Moor on L4/9/58, it was
controlled on l5/4fiL al Shotton, Flintshire and again on Knutsford
on ?/8/??, when at least 10 years old.

Moor

